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Introduction
The reduction of carbon dioxide emissions within the energy 

industry is one of the objectives to be sought under the energy-
climate package adopted by the European Parliament in December 
2008 [1, 2]. One of the most promising methods of emission 
reduction is carbon dioxide capture by absorption in amine 
aqueous solutions [3]. The technological dificulties in developing 
the process of the capture of CO2 from the lue gases of coal-fuelled 
boilers are due to the size of the stream of low partial pressure 
carbon dioxide-containing gas with a high content of nitrogen. In 
order to meet the requirements, the carbon dioxide absorbing 
solution must show a high rate of absorption and high CO2 sorption 
capacity. In addition, it should have a minimal regeneration heat  
– to minimize the energy demand required for the process.

The most popular solutions used for the chemical absorption 
of carbon dioxide contain monoethylamine (MEA), diethylamine 
(DEA) and N-methyldiethanoloamine (MDEA). In recent years, the 
subject of investigation have also been various amine mixtures (e.g., 
the solutions of N-methyldiethanolamine with piperazine), in which 
an activation mechanism improves the absorption properties of the 
solution [3].

Towards comprehensive knowledge
Our common objective is to gain knowledge and experience with 

respect to improving the reduction of CO2 emissions in Poland. It is 
currently being sought by the TAURON Group and the Institute for 
Chemical Processing of Coal. This activity is executed as part of the 
Strategic Research Programme – „Advanced technologies of energy 
acquisition: Development of high performance technology of “zero-
emission” coal units integrated with CO2 reuptake from lue gases.”, 
coordinated by the Silesian University of Technology. [4].

Fig. 1. Carbon Capture process scale up. Plants used during research: 
laboratory – 5 m3

n
/h (upper left), research plant – 20–100 m3

n
 /h 

(upper right), pilot plant 200 m3
n
 /h (bottom)

An important step for the energy industry in the development of 
low-emission coal units was the launch on April 25th, 2013, of the 
irst Polish Pilot Plant for the amine capture of CO2 from the lue 
gases of the commercial coal unit in Laziska Power Plant- TAURON 
Wytwarzanie SA This event was preceded by vast preparations, 
predominantly the tests commenced in 2010 whose goal was the 
development of new sorbents as well as the investigation of the 
process of CO2 capture at a laboratory scale. A year later, the design 
works on a ixed plant for CO2 capture from gaseous mixtures at 
a semi-technological scale were completed (20–100 m3/h) (Fig. 1). 
The plant was constructed at the Institute for Chemical Processing 
of Coal as part of the project of the Centre for Clean Carbon 
Technologies [5]. The upshot were the irst tests of CO2 capture 

from lue gases in December, 2012 [6].
The design and exploitation experience gained during the 

research performed at different process scales facilitated the 
construction, start-up and commissioning of the Mobile Pilot Plant 
in June this year.

Pilot Plant description
The Mobile Pilot Plant for the amine capture of CO2 from lue 

gases (Fig.2), has been designed for on-going investigation and has been 
adapted for various technological objects. The Plant comprises three 
containers: technological, storage and supervision containers, with 
dimensions of typical containers, thereby greatly facilitating shipment 
and installation.

Fig. 2. Pilot plant during night research campaign in Laziska Power Plant

Incorporated inside the technological container are all the 
devices and technological equipment required for the process of 
deep desulfurization and removal of CO2 from lue gases. The main 
apparatuses are two absorption columns and one solution regeneration 
column. Their height reaches 15 m. Owing to modular structure, the 
columns may be readily disassembled for shipment. Other devices 
do not require dismantling and are permanently incorporated inside 
the technological container.

The operator work stations, as well as portable analytic laboratory, 
are located in the supervision container.
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A high degree of automation, translating into remote control 
function and result analysis, extensive measurement system and the 
possibility to readily arrange different technological variations of the 
process, contributes to the Pilot Plant’s eligibility for the investigation 
of the capture of CO2 within an industrial regime. The plant has been 
designed for application in coal power plants. However, its modular 
structure, lexible technological array and ease of transportation open 
the possibility of its implementation in other locations where CO2 is 

to be captured from lue gases.

Process description
The Pilot Plant comprises two units: one for desulfurization and 

another for CO2 removal, located inside the technological container 
of the plant. 

Fig. 3. Mobile Pilot Plant low diagram [7]

In the desulfurization unit, lue gases undergo deep desulfurization 
to the SO2 content at the level of 10 mg/m3

n
 in order to limit the 

formation of persistent, non-regenerable amine salts in the CO2 

removal unit. The main devices of the desulfurization unit are Venturi 
scrubber that serves to cool the lue gases and collect dust; a blower 
compressing lue gases to the pressure of approx. 35–40 kPa and an 
absorption column – for the removal of sulphur dioxide. Sulphure 
dioxide levels may also be lowered in an adsorber containing an active 
bed, should the deep desulfurization process prove ineffective or fail. 
The entire desulfurization unit is integrated with the existing Power 
Plant Flue Gas Desulfurization System.

The stream of desulfurized lue gases having volume low of  
approx. 208 m3

n
/h is directed to the unit for CO2 removal (Fig. 3). CO2 

capture occurs inside the absorption column which is packed, 
operating at the pressure of up to 149 kPa and at 35–60°C. The 
lue gases comes in contact with counter lowing amine solution and 
the resulting chemical reactions allow for the CO2 present in the 

lue gases to be bound by the solution.
The absorption column is fed with two solution streams: 

partially regenerated (CO2 loading α = approx. 0.35 moles  
CO2/mole of MEA) for the initial capture of CO2 from lue gases 
and the deeply regenerated (CO2 loading α = approx. 0.2 moles 
CO2/mole of MEA) for the removal of the remaining CO2 content. 
The partially regenerated solution is streamed to the central part 
of the absorption column, while the deeply regenerated solution is 
fed at the top.

The rich amine solution (CO2 loading α = approx. 0.5 moles 
CO2/mole of MEA) is also separated and conveyed by three routes 
to the desorption column. Rich solution separation allows to optimise 
the plant’s heat circulation and heat recovery from the hot stream 
of regenerated solution.

The desorption column is also packed. In-built in the desorption 
column is an electric heating element (max. power of 63 kW), allowing 
to heat up the solution [8].

The rich solution in the desorption column comes into contact with 
the vapours of the boiling regenerated solution that is at the bottom 
of the column. As a result, CO2 desorption occurs and the solution is 
regenerated.

In order to improve the energy use and optimise heat exchange in 
the regenerator, a heat recovery prototype system was implemented.

A minor amount of condensate is fed at the top of absorption and 
desorption columns to cool the gases leaving the columns, thereby 
reducing the losses of water and amines from the solution.

The suggested technological solution for the plant with separate 
streams shows a high performance with respect to CO2 removal and 
low energy demand. However, the solution low rate must be slightly 
increased as opposed to the classic solution [9].

Investigation of CO2 removal from the Łaziska Power  
Plant lue gas

During a cycle of tests launched mid-2013 in the Laziska Power 
Plant with the implementation of the Pilot Plant for the removal 
of CO2 from the lue gases emitted from the dust collection unit, 
monoethanolamine solution is used. This is probably the most 
common solution applied in the discussed technology. Our target 
in the upcoming test campaigns is to replace the currently used 
solution with solutions based on amines with a steric hindrance or 
heterocyclic amines that are to be developed during the investigations 
carried out at the Institute.

The said solutions evince a high rate of CO2 absorption reaction 
and low heat required for solution regeneration. Hence, they are 
a promising alternative to the amines used so far.

The indings of the Pilot Plant tests conirm the eficiency of the 
method applied as well as the structural solutions implemented in the 
plant. By virtue of the reconiguration of solution streams, the stream 
separation performance could be examined. It was demonstrated 
that this solution allows for a very high performance with respect 
to carbon dioxide capture, considerably exceeding 90%. Preliminary 
conclusions drawn from the tests with MEA solution have been 
provided in Table 1.

Table 1

List of Pilot Plant performance parameters operation during the 
selected research campaigns on 20% MEA solution

Research campaign description

CO2 capture 
eficiency,

%

Energy for 
desorption,

MJ/kg
CO2

System with separate streams and heat 
recovery in the column for desorption 

90.3 5.23

System with separate streams and heat 
recovery in the column for desorption

82.1 5.35

System with separate streams and 
heat recovery, regeneration pressure 
increased to 40 kPa 

96.8 4.61

Other parameters of the research conducted

Gas low rate 200 m3
n
/h

Solution low rate 1600 l/ h

Gas investigated Flue gas

Content of CO2 approx. 10% of volume

Heating power at desorption up to 57.6 kW

Absorbent Acqueous solution of MEA
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Conclusions
The currently conducted programme addresses the streamlining 

of the technological process by means of modiied solutions 
developed by the Institute for Chemical Processing of Coal (IChPW). 
The involvement of the business partners, namely, TAURON Polska 
Energia SA and TAURON Wytwarzanie SA, in scientiic activities, 
i.e., by means of funding the Pilot Plant as well as providing access 
to power plant facilities for the purpose of the performance of 
trials in genuine conditions of the operation of commercial coal 
units, shall allow to obtain both knowledge and experience with 
respect to CO2 capture from the lue gases of coal-fuelled boilers 
by chemical absorption. The issue at hand shall gain particular 
importance in the future when the capture of CO2 from lue gases 
becomes indispensable and the energy industry faces the choice of 
the technology of CO2 emission reduction.
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